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What’s for dinner?

Read the three texts.

Ann
Ann is a vegetarian. She never eats meat, chicken or fish. 
But she eats lots of fruits and vegetables. For breakfast she always 
has corn flakes with fruit and milk and a cup of tea. For lunch she 
usually has a salad or vegetable soup and brown bread. For dinner she 
always has vegetables, sometimes with pasta, and sometimes with rice or potatoes. 
She sometimes has a glass of wine with dinner!

Don
Don is a meat and potatoes man. For breakfast he usually has eggs and toast with coffee. He
never drinks tea. And he never eats fish, chicken or vegetables. For lunch he has a sandwich
and a dessert with more coffee. For dinner he always has meat, usually with potatoes and a
salad. With dinner he sometimes has a glass of wine or beer. 

Helen
Helen eats almost everything. For breakfast she sometimes has eggs or cornflakes. And 
sometimes she just has toast. On workdays she has coffee for breakfast, but at the weekend she
has tea. She usually has a sandwich for lunch, but sometimes she just eats fruit. For dinner she
usually has meat, potatoes and a vegetable. Her favourite food is chicken. She never eats fast
food or fish. But she always has a glass of wine with dinner!

Now fill in the table and find the one food that all three (Ann, Don and
Helen) never eat.

Ann Don Helen

I never eat…….

meat

vegetables

fish

fruit

chicken

fast food

Ann, Don and Helen never eat ……………………
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What’s for dinner?

Answers

Ann Don Helen

I never eat…….

meat

vegetables

fish

fruit

chicken

fast food

Ann, Don and Helen never eat fish.
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X

X

X

X
X
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